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SARS-CoV-2
COVID 19

Lateral Flow 

Antigen RapidTest
With COVIDPASS mobile 
APP
A new card-based
technology



Who we are

We are a international healthcare company based in the 
in the UK and we provide training, consultancy,
health and wellness solutions throughout the UK and
internationally. 
We are run by healthcare professionals with a passion 
to make a difference.



Our team- CEO and Clinical Director

Annie Barr MBE
MA. BSc Hons. RGN. INP. PGcert. SEN (M)
• Founder of AB Health Group
• Primary Care Specialist UK, Asia and USA.

• Awarded an MBE in 2018 for services to healthcare
export.

• Annie works closely with Healthcare UK, and Department
of International Trade (DIT).

• Involved in Chinese President Xi Jinping’s state visit to
the UK in 2016 and accompanied the UK foreign office on
multiple visits to China to advance healthcare before
COVID-19.

• Board member of Eldex, Asia and was also a board
member of the RCGP North East Faculty.

• Goldman Sachs Graduate Oxford University Said Business
School.



Our COVID Team
Gill Bennett RGN Clinical Lead AB Health Group

• Over 30 years experience in NHS
• Gill was Director of Healthcare Advance 

Integration NHS 
• Former Director of Clinical & Corporate 

Governance for the Thames Group
• Former Executive Director of Quality, Nursing 

and Primary Care
• Director Service Development (Associate) & 

Lead Nurse - East of England Ambulance
• Director of Primary Care & Nursing - Essex 

Ambulance Trust. 
• Gill has a passion for making a difference to 

people’s lives and values making things ‘work 
better’.

• Gill leads all training for AB Health Group and 
heads up our wellness services in Kent

• Gill heads up our COVID Training in UK
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Test Results 

Delivers a
positive/nega
tive result in
15 minutes.

Introducing High Volume Testing

NO Lab needed Rapid antigen
test

Back to work

Does not
require a
specialist
laboratory or
equipment.

is intended
as an aid in
the detection
of the virus
infection  for
those who
require a
rapid result.

Get your 
workforce 

back to work 
with regular 

testing



RT-PCR Limitations

Sharp rise in detection 
capability

Is 60-80% 
accurate in early 

infection

Subject to viral 
fragmentation false 

positive

Process time 2-4 hours on average



Stages of Infection

RT-PCR & 
similar

Immuno-fluorescence 
chromatography testing method



About the Advanced Covid-
19 Antigen Test
The SARS-CoV-2 Antigen Rapid Test device is a rapid 
chromatographic immunoassay for the qualitative 
detection of specific antigens to SARS-CoV-2 present 
in human nasopharynx.
u The antigen test detects proteins which are 
structural or functional components of a pathogen 
and are thus very specific to that pathogen.
u In this case, the test would provide a qualitative
“yes/no” answer on the presence of the pathogen
SARS-CoV-2 in the patient sample.
u If the target antigen is present in sufficient 
concentrations in the sample, it will bind to specific 
antibodies and generate a positive result.



How does  
the Antigen 
Test 
Compare  to 
PCR Tests?

Antigen testing is 
much faster and 

cheaper

PCR takes Several 
Hours in a specialist 

Laboratory 

PCR testing requires 
complex facilities and 

elaborate training 

Requires Multiple Staff 
operators, thus 

suffering from limit 
testing capacity and 

delayed results.

Both testing methods 
identify a current viral 

infection with the 
antigen  results ready 
in under 15 minutes.

No need for a 
laboratory, equipment  
or to wait for results.



Both PCR and antigen testing methods identify a current
viral infection with the antigen results ready in under 15
minutes. No need to wait for results.

The advanced antigen test looks for fragments of antigens  
within a person’s body to see if they are infected with the  
virus.

The antigen test requires an easy to obtain nasal swab  
sample which is then inserted into the card device to  
detect the presence ofa specific viral antigen.

The antigen test is designed for rapid results via point-of-
care settings including occupational health, health clinics,
pharmacies and doctor’s offices.

CATCHING COVID-19

The chart shows the importance of timing of testing to detect 
infection and the presence of  antibodies. The incubation 
period of COVID-19 ranges from between 1 to 14 days, with the  
majority of cases manifesting with symptoms at 3 – 5 days.

PCR based tests can detect small amounts of viral genetic material,  
so a test can be positive after a person stops being infectious

Rapid Antigen tests detect the presence of viral proteins andcan  
return positive result when a person is most infectious.

Antibody tests detect the body’s immune response to the virus
and are not effective in the earliest phase of infection

Ø Different types of tests can detect the presence of the SARS-CoV-2 virus
Ø or the  body’s response to infection
Ø The probability of a positive result varies with each test before
Ø and after symptoms appear.



u Different types of test can detect the presence of the 
SARS-CoV-2 virus or the  body’s response to infection. 
The probability of a positive result varies with  each 
test before and after symptoms appear



Accuracy and reliability

Specificity 
99.26%

Sensitivity
92%       

Total Coincidence Rate
96.7%.      

Y      

Results carried out in Lab 
settings over 210 samples



Research in UK 
Our partner organisation lead by Medical Director Dr Bobby  Ahmed, 
carried out an evaluation between the antigen card test and PCR  test,
which concluded that the results are comparable.

u Two swabs were taken per patient who required a Covid-19 test
certificate  for travel or work purposes, with samples then being tested in 
parallel  using the antigen card test and the standard PCR test. The study’s
purpose  was to rule out the possibility that the antigen test missed an
infection.

u Dr Ahmed advises that he is getting a 100% match to the PCR results
which  is suitable for healthcare professionals to administer the antigen 
rapid  tests.
u The antigen card test can quickly tell whether a patient is infectious, 
while  laboratory PCR  testing takes four to six hours, and when you factor 
in  transportation of client samples to testing labs, the turnaround time is 24  
to 48 hours which can result in delays in diagnosis and ineffective infection  
control in work places.



Clinical research validates 
accuracy and suitability

The advanced antigen rapid test device has a 99.26% specificity and  92% 
sensitivity which was validated in a clinical study conducted by IPE  Center
for Clinical Laboratory in Beijing.

u To evaluate the clinical utility, the antigen test device was subjected to a
large number of clinical samples, including 135 negative and 75 positive
samples, relative to a commercial quantitative RT-PCR assay.

u The independent study’s purpose was to validate the rapid antigen test
kit’s  suitability and accuracy in clinical application.

u Results showed that the negative coincidence rate, positive coincidence  
rate and total coincidence rate between the antigen test and reference PCR  
test were greater than 90%, indicating the antigen test is suitable for clinical  
settings.



ANTIGEN TESTING PLUS COVID APP

Test cards, 
buffers and 
nasal swabs 

provided with 
kit

repeat 
frequency of

testing

Low 
Cost

Results 
in 

15mins

Easy 
sampling

Tests for 
Covid 19

COVID 
PASS 
APP  

Only nasal 
sample 

required,
non-invasive

NO Lab
required

Identifies a 
current 
COVID-19
infection

. 

Covid Pass
mobile app

provided. UK
developed

and hosted.



ANTIGEN TESTING  

The test 

Content Content Content

Back to work 
solution

Rapid Results in 
15mins. Allows 
business to keep 
staff safe. With 
regular weekly 
testing 

CE Certified for 
professional 
business use 
only

Mobile APP-
COVID PASS. 
Result lasts up 
to 5 days



COVID PASS APP
Android and Apple devices  



Unique App

u CovidPass is a unique app that allows people  who 
test negative to have a temporary  encrypted digital 
heath pass that displays their results.

u Our Partners developed the CovidPass app to work
seemlessly with the Antigen Rapid Test to offer an 
end-to-end testing solution to help workplaces, 
education and international travel to stay 
operational whilst enabling fans to get back into 
sport stadia, music lovers to festivals and the 
reinvigoration of the reinvigoration of the entire  
entertainment and hospitality sector.



COVID PASS-Application Free 
with tests  

GDPR Compliant 



CovidPass for Healthcare Professionals

The CovidPass Medical mobile 
and web app  is designed to 

work seemlessly with the  
Antigen Rapid Test.

Healthcare professionals scan 
QR codes  from the users app

as well as from the test  
device in order for the app to 

display the  
“positive/negative” result.

Once submitted it is 
immedaitely available  on the 

patient’s mobile phone.A 
certificate  of clearance can 

also be emailed to the  
patient if required.



The process is easy, quick and efficient

Step 1

User downloads
the  app and
registers

Step 2

App generates a
unique  personal 
QR code for  the
user

Step 3

Healthcare 
professional  scans 
users QR code and  
the unique code on 
the  rapid test card
device

Step 4

Healthcare
professional 
inputs the test
result

Step 5

After 
submitting the  
result, the
CovidPass  is 
available on the  
users screen.



Keeps things  
moving
forward  and
operational

Overcomes challenges facing  
businesses, education, sports

and  travel

KEEP WORKPLACESOPERATIONAL

The affordable and reliable antigen test is 

designed to help  employees and workplaces to 

be COVID-19 secure and  operational.

Mass testing workers onsite now is a sensible, 

precautionary  and preventative measure and will

help protect staff and the  community by 

allowing companies to quickly identify people  

who are carrying the virus, but who have not 

developed  symptoms.

INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL

Crucial to global travel recovery is testing at 

borders which  can enable travellers to travel 

internationally with confidence.  This will help 

boost both leisure and business travel.

A COVID-free certificate can be available within 15 

minutes and  available for five days, with a clock 

counting down.
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SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

In schools and colleges, the 

antigen test can  quicky detect 

positive cases and test close  

contacts of that individual.

Easy to mass test pupils and staff 

on aweekly  basis. Easy to track 

who has been tested and  when.

SPORTS, HOSPITALITY AND  
ENTERTAINMENT

Football stadia can be open to 

fans once more,  in a safe and 

fully operational environment.

The same across all sports for 

both spectating  and

participation.

Music festivals and venues can 
benefit in the
same way, as well as theatres, 
clubs, etc.

COVIDPASS APP

Patients: Get CovidPass if results

are negative. Opt-in option to

share result with Public Heath

authorities via API.

Healthcare Professionals: Easy to

use. Send test result direct to

patients CovidPassAPP.

Public Health: Easy to monitor
positive results.
Confidence in negative results.



Tests

Available in boxes of 10 or 25

Come with card, buffer and nasal 
swabs

CE Certified

1 Year expiry date

Fully sealed

QR Code available on card



Contact us 
For tests and information visit

www.anniebarr.com or abhealthgrp.com
annie@anniebarr.com

www.anniebarr.com

+44 (0)333 335 0044
+44 (0)75000 48222

@ab_healthgroup

Annie Barr International

AnnieEBarr

ANTIGEN


